Tackle Travel Related
Immigration Challenges with
Topia Compass and Newland
Chase, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of CIBT
Companies who deploy talent across borders via business travel must maintain
diligence to comply with immigration-related regulations. Technology-driven
compliance programs enable organizations to automate the monitoring of upcoming
and ongoing employee movement for potential immigration flags and seamlessly
integrate and initiate downstream immigration services.
Topia Compass helps address immigration concerns with two key use cases:
Pre-travel Assessments and Schengen Compliance.

Pre-Travel
Assessments
Leverage technology to screen
all upcoming travel for potential
immigration needs. Topia Compass
integrates with your travel and
booking systems to automatically
identify upcoming travel that may
require additional documentation
for regulatory compliance. Once
identified Topia notifies employees
to complete a pre-travel assessment
powered by leading business
visitor and immigration logic from
our partner Newland Chase and if
necessary flags the travel for review
by HR teams and/or automatically
initiates downstream services
depending on your configured
policies and rules.

Schengen Compliance
As a result of Brexit, European travel has increased in complexity, and employees
who were used to freely moving throughout the continent may be subject to new
regulations. Leverage Topia Compass to track travel days across Schengen area
countries to ensure UK and EU-based employees stay compliant with travel postBrexit. It also supports non-EU global organizations with remote work and travel in
the Schengen area via automated alerts, dashboards and reporting.

Delivering automated downstream
services with Newland Chase, CIBT
A preferred Topia partner, Newland Chase, a wholly-owned subsidiary of CIBT, is
the leading global provider of immigration and visa services for corporations and
individuals with over 1,700 expert immigration and visa professionals, attorneys,
and qualified migration consultants located in over 70 offices across a 25 country
footprint.
Through our partnership and integration, Topia is able to automatically initiate
downstream services with Newland Chase based on your travel and mobility
policies and rules. This strategic relationship drastically reduces the risk associated
with business travel without putting up unnecessary blockers to get work done.

Newland Chase offers a complete complement of
services including:
• Employment visas and permits
• Temporary and permanent residency

• Immigration compliance audits,
assessment, and guidance

• Documentation, translations, and
legalizations

• Client advisory services before
immigration lawmakers

• Complete in-country and consular
processing

• Education on immigration laws and
processes

• Complete application preparation

• Tracking of immigration deadlines and
visa/permit expiry

• Exit immigration formalities
• Business and travel visas
• Highly-skilled / talent visas and
permits
• Pre- and post-arrival immigration
support

• Immigration case consultation
• Strategic workforce planning
• Project and advisory work

Get started today!
Ensure you never run afoul
of cross-border regulations
by automating business travel
compliance with Topia and
Newland Chase. Save time and
avoid penalties, fines, or other
consequences with the leading
compliance solution. Learn
more at topia.com/compass.

• Posted Worker Notification support
• A-1 Certificates

Connect with us
Contacts: EMEA +44 20 7661 1878
North America +1 (415) 465-8484
https://www.topia.com/contact

Request a demo: https://www.topia.com/request-a-demo
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